GTMailPlus – The Business Satellite Email

Secure Business Continuity Over Satellite

GTMailPlus is a market leading email service designed for use in demanding remote environments – perfect for maritime vessels at sea.

GTMailPlus is a secure, cloud based service which optimises the available bandwidth, offering the highest levels of security, prioritisation and efficiency to enable business continuity. With a cloud based Web Dashboard, the shore office is able to remotely manage and configure all vessels making it easy for both crew and shore based IT Teams.

Easy Install

With a history of committed and continual development that started in 1998, the Windows based software has evolved in partnership with Maritime customer needs. The software only install is designed to be as simple, light and hassle–free as possible. The Shore side IT team are then able to setup and configure the vessel remotely from the shore side Web Dashboard.

Flexibility

Built-in IMAP compatibility means GTMailPlus works with any front end clients, such as Outlook, so the crew are able to use the software they are comfortable and familiar with.

The inbuilt, local network WebMail client enables the crew to send/view their emails if they only have access to the local network not necessarily their normal computer.

Key benefits

1 Remote Configuration – Control & Manage all Vessels from one, Shore Side Web Dashboard

2 “One Click” Silent Install – Software Only Application. Simple, Fast and Remote Setup

3 Compression, Optimisation and end-to-end Security to maximise the available bandwidth

4 Inbuilt Webmail client as well as IMAP compatibility for Outlook etc. – Let the crew use what they’re familiar with

5 Pro-active Alerts and Automated Reports – helping you to manage all of your vessels
Features

- IMAP, POP3/SMTP compatible, Windows based, Software only Application
- Web Dashboard allowing Remote Configuration
- Enhanced Automatic Compression up to 90% depending on the file extension
- Hardware Independent – can be installed on any machine around the ship
- Fully Duplex transmission with Restart from point of interruption
- A whole host of Mail settings such as: Unlimited E-mail Addresses, bespoke Domains, Filtering systems, Crew/Officer profiles, Black/white lists, Delivery/ non-delivery Reports, Read and unread receipts etc.

Advantages

- Smart Connection Monitoring, automatically optimise the connections available to gain maximum efficiency and value for spend on Airtime.
- No need to send an install engineer onboard, saving time and money and giving real control to the IT Dept.
- Shore based IT have complete control and management of their vessels via a Comprehensive Customer Web Portal so the crew can focus on what they have been trained to do.
- Pro Active Alerts and Reporting means IT Shore staff are always one step ahead.
- Global, Committed Support 24/7, 365

Certified application

As part of our CAP (Certified Applications Provider) programme, Inmarsat works with a number of application providers with the intention of ensuring to that their applications are not only compatible with our network, but provide our network users with effective, customer-focused applications that offer genuine business benefits, whether they’re using the network for voice, broadband, machine to machine connectivity, or all three. Only individual applications approved by Inmarsat are endorsed with the Inmarsat Certified logo.

Disclaimer

Where an application provider’s application carries the Inmarsat Certified logo, it means that the application has been certified by Inmarsat to operate over Inmarsat’s satellite network. Certification does not mean that Inmarsat is certifying any system design or assumes any liability or responsibility in connection with the application provider’s application.

About GTMaritime

GTMaritime is a Global Technology Ltd. Company that creates leading software for the Maritime based Satellite industry.

Founded in 1998 by Robert Kenworthy, GTMaritime has been providing a range of technology applications and services to the maritime industry that serve to ensure vessel compliance, business operability 365 days a year and enable effective communications over satellite.

Our applications include e-mail, anti-virus protection and data file transfer, as well as crew communications and welfare applications. All of this is backed up by a market leading infrastructure and unrivalled 24-hour customer support, every day of the year.

With a Global network of resellers, we’re able to find the right Inmarsat partner to work with you.

Find out more

Inmarsat offers its services through a range of partners around the world. Contact us for information to find out how our range of services and certified applications can add value to your business:

T +44 (0)207 728 1343
E capp@inmarsat.com
W inmarsat.com